We are so excited to kick off another fantastic year of afterschool care! Here at St Augustine’s OSHC the children are provided with an opportunity to engage in group discussion about our program and planning on a daily basis. Children are encouraged daily to write down any ideas or activities they may have from sport games to cooking activities into our planning book.

As educators we are able to collect various ideas from the children’s program planning book and we then choose a theme for the week. We also use our discussion time to share with the children a variety of important topics. This provides an opportunity for children to participate in discussions that concern them and allow them to form and ask their own questions. So far this term the children have enjoyed builders week, sports week and this week it’s all about camping! The children will be participating in many camping activities and discussing our own camping experiences! The children will be making a pretend fire and all week they will use this fire and sit around it to eat marshmallows and sing camping songs. At our program we encourage the children to participate in the activities and we also provide a variety of options for the children. Our program supports and accommodates to each child’s interest and ideas! We thank the children each week for sharing their ideas!
Enrolling your child for 2016?

Parent’s if you’re interested in enrolling your child for afterschool care for 2016 we ask that you please complete a 2016 enrolment form as soon as possible to secure a place for your child/children this year. We offer an online enrolment via our world4kids website:

www.world4kids.net – Then you must click on parent portal to complete your enrolment. (You will find the parent portal on the homepage with an icon of a child holding a sign)

OR

We also provide a hardcopy enrolment form which can be collected from Cooinda or can be downloaded onto your device by clicking the link below:

World 4 Kids Enrolment Form

(Please be aware that this document must be printed and completed handwritten and submitted to world4kids located in Cooinda)

If you are new to World4kids afterschool care, please also remember to attach your child/children’s immunisation records and if there are any asthma/anaphylaxis action plans these must also be attached with each enrolment form.

Existing parents if you are continuing care in 2016 and your child/children have an asthma/anaphylaxis action plans
please make sure that you receive a 2016 action plan form your local GP and attach this to the 2016 enrolment.